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Description

Blackrock Park House, Zurich House and Blackrock Hall extend to a combined area 4,683 sqm (50,409 sq ft) NIA and occupy a combined site area of approximately 0.20 ha (0.48 acres).  The buildings are 

self-contained each with its own entrance and separate rear access to individual car parks via George’s Place to the rear. 

Executive Summary

· Rare opportunity to acquire part of, or an entire collection of three modern office buildings in a prime south suburban location.

· High profile location fronting on to the Frascati Road in Blackrock with stunning views over Dublin Bay and 5 minutes’-walk to Blackrock DART station.

· Significant refurbishment, asset management or redevelopment opportunities.

· Blackrock Park House – vacant 16,812 sq ft with 29 car spaces.

· Zurich House – let to Zurich and producing €500,000 per annum, 22,221 sq ft with 29 car spaces.

· Blackrock Hall – let to Zurich and producing €345,000 per annum, 11,376 sq ft with 21 cars.

· The buildings are being offered for sale in individual lots.



Accommodation

Building Sqm Sqft IPMS3 Sqm IPMS3 Sqft Car Space

Blackrock Park House 1,561.9 16,812 1,621.1 17,449 29

Zurich House 2,064.4 22,221 2,120.4 22,824 29

Blackrock Hall 1,056.8 11,376 1,076.7 11,590 21

Total 4,683.1 50,409 4,818.2 51,863 79

We recommend that all interested parties measure and satisfy themselves in relation to all building measurements

Zoning

Objective DC “To protect, provide for and-or improve mixed-use district centre facilities”.

Location

The Blackrock Collection, namely Blackrock Park House, Zurich House and Blackrock Hall occupy a full terrace between George’s Avenue and Carysfort Avenue in the centre of Blackrock and prominently 

located fronting on to the Frascati Road (N31).  A prime suburban location approximately 6km south of Dublin city centre, Blackrock is a popular and well established destination amongst high profile 

occupiers including Permanent TSB, Zurich Insurance, Ulster Bank, Lionbridge, CIT group and UCD Smurfit School.

This location is extremely well connected in terms of infrastructure and public transport facilities. Blackrock DART station together with numerous Dublin Bus routes (4, 7, 7A, 7N, 46E, 8A, 84N, 114 and 118) 

are all within 5 minute’s walking distance and provide direct access to the city centre and north and south suburbs. The Air Coach (route 703) provides hourly services to Dublin Airport and both the N11 and 

M50 interchange are easily accessible by car within 12 minute’s-drive.

Blackrock Village itself provides a host of tenant amenities and facilities including restaurants, shops, bars and cafes and is directly adjacent Blackrock Shopping Centre and the locally established Blackrock 

Market.  Frascati Shopping Centre is currently undergoing significant redevelopment which will further enhance the commercial and retail offerings in the area.  



Lot 1: Blackrock Park House

Blackrock Park House, an end of terrace third generation office building 

extends to approximately 1,562 sqm (16,812 sq ft) NIA over six storeys 

with 29 car parking spaces at lower ground level. 

The C shaped building provides a combination of open plan and private 

office accommodation.  The specification includes raised access floors, 

suspended ceilings with recessed lighting, 2no. lifts, air conditioning 

and WC and shower facilities.  

This building is currently fully vacant.



Lot 2: Zurich House

Zurich House (middle building) comprises a second generation office 

building extending to approximately 2,064.4 sqm (22,221 sqft) NIA 

with 29 cars at lower ground level, making it the largest of the three 

properties. This five storey, T-shaped building currently interconnects 

with Blackrock Hall to the east at the ground, third and fourth floor 

levels. 

The building is occupied by Zurich Insurance. The specification includes 

a combination of solid and retro-fitted raised access floors, suspended 

ceilings, recessed light fittings, air conditioning, gas fired central 

heating system, 2no. 6 person lifts, WC facilities located at half landings 

and is currently fitted to provide a combination of open plan and private 

office accommodation. 

The entire is leased to Zurich on a lease which expires May 2021 at a rent 

of €500,000 per annum.



Lot 3: Blackrock Hall

Blackrock Hall comprises an end of terrace, second generation office 

building extending to approximately 1,057 sqm (11,376 sq ft) NIA over 

five floors with 21 car spaces at lower ground level.  This building is also 

occupied by Zurich Insurance and whilst constructed as a self-contained 

building, access is currently via the main reception in Zurich House 

which interconnects with Blackrock Hall at multiple levels. 

The rectangular shaped building provides a combination of open 

plan and private office accommodation with solid floors throughout, 

suspended ceilings and recessed light fittings, air conditioning and 

oil fired central heating system, 1 no. 8 person lift and WC and shower 

facilities at half landings.

Zurich occupy the building on a lease which expires in May 2021 and 

contains a break option in April 2020. The rent is €345,000 per annum.



Summary Schedule

Property Tenant Area Sqft No. Cars Term Lease Start
Break 

Option
Expiry Rent PA

Blackrock Park House Vacant 16,812 29 - - - - -

Zurich House Zurich 22,221 29 40 years 01/01/1981 N/A 01/05/2021 €500,000

Blackrock Hall Zurich 11,376 21 38 years 01/05/1983 01/05/2020 30/04/2021 €345,000

Total 50,409 79 €845,000
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Guide Prices

The buildings are for sale in individual lots.

Lot 1: Blackrock Park House - €4,500,000.

Lot 2: Zurich House - €6,600,000 reflecting an NIY of 6.98% 

Lot 3: Blackrock Hall - €3,375,000 reflecting an NIY of 9.42%

Title

Blackrock Park House is held freehold and leasehold subject to nominal freehold ground rents 

with the leasehold portion being for 999 years from 7th August 1827 subject to nominal rent.

Zurich House is held freehold subject to nominal freehold ground rents.

Blackrock Hall is held freehold subject to nominal freehold ground rents.

Vendors Solicitor

Kenneth Egan 

Partner

Arthur Cox | Ten Earlsfort Terrace | Dublin 2 | D02 T380 

T: +35319201130 

E: kenneth.egan@arthurcox.com   

Viewings

Strictly by appointment with the joint agents HWBC and Lisney

Subject to Contract / Contract Denied

Note that our client is not obliged to accept the highest or any offer received and as you will 

appreciate, no contract shall exist or be deemed to exist until such time as formal contracts have 

been executed and exchanged and deposit paid. These details do not form part of an offer or 

contract.

BER Details

Blackrock Park House

Zurich House

Blackrock Hall 

Tony Waters

T: 01-775 0500

E: twaters@hwbc.ie

Jenny Prunty

T: 01-775 0526

E: jprunty@hwbc.ie

James Nugent

T: 01-638 2742

E: jnugent@lisney.com

Maeve Furlong

T: 01-638 2715

E: mfurlong@lisney.com
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lisney.com hwbc.ie

Lisney and HWBC for themselves and the Vendor/Lessor whose Agents they are give notice that: 1. These particulars do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. 2. All statements contained in these particulars as to this 
property are made without responsibility on the part of the Agents or the Vendor/Lessor and none of the statements contained in these particulars as to this property are to be relied on as statements or representations of 
fact. 3. The particulars, various plans, photographs, dimensions, references to condition and permissions for use and occupation  are given in good faith and are believed to be correct but their accuracy is not guaranteed and 
any intending Purchasers or Tenants shall satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to correctness of each of them. No omission, accidental error or misdescription shall be ground for a claim for compensation nor for 
the rescission of the contract by either the Vendor/Lessor or the Purchaser/Tenant.  4. Neither the Vendor/Lessor nor Lisney and HWBC nor any person in their employment has any authority to make or give any representation 
or warranty whatever in relation to the property. 5. Prices are quoted exclusive of VAT (unless otherwise stated) and all negotiations are conducted on the basis that the Purchaser/Tenant shall be liable for any VAT arising 
on the transaction.

Lisney PSRA No: 001848 | HWBC PSRA No: 002098
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